Abstract A mutant population of spring wheat cv. Cadenza was produced at Rothamsted Research in 2004-5, both for TILLING and to generate variation in the contents of phytochemical components studied in the Healthgrain program. The agronomic and morphological properties of this mutant hexaploid wheat population (generations M 3 -M 6 ) were studied in a 3-year field experiment. Most of the traits were scored according to UPOV TG/3/11, namely the time of ear emergence, plant height, ear glaucosity, shape, density and length, presence of awns and scurs, seasonal type, and grain colour. Other characters such as visible mutant phenotypes, ear sterility, heterogeneity of head rows, leaf colour and responses to powdery mildew and leaf rust were also studied. Variation in certain breadmaking quality parameters was also studied. The EMS mutant Cadenza lines studied showed wide diversity in terms of morphological and agronomic properties. The variation in agronomic properties was lower in 2007 and 2008 than in 2006, partly because of the SSD (single seed descent) in the M 4 generation and partly because of the loss of late heading genotypes. The diversity was lowest in 2007, probably due to the extremely dry weather.
Introduction
The exploitation of natural or induced genetic diversity is an established strategy for the improvement of major food crops, and the use of mutagenesis to create novel variation is particularly valuable in crops with restricted genetic variability. Polyploid species, such as wheat, have very high tolerance of mutations due to the complementation of essential genes by homoeologous copies, and smaller populations are therefore required for saturation than with diploid species. However, as a consequence of this genetic buffering by homoeologous copies, the range and severity of phenotypes in a mutant population may also be limited. The aim of this work was to examine the range of phenotypic diversity achievable by mutagenesis in hexaploid wheat.
Mutations can be induced using physical or chemical mutagens. Physical mutagenesis, by irradiation with non-ionizing (e.g. UV) or ionizing (e.g. X and gamma rays, alpha and beta rays, fast and slow neutrons) radiation, often results in the large-scale deletion of DNA and visual effects on chromosome structure. In contrast, chemical mutagens predominantly change single nucleotide pairs. The chemical mutagens used most widely in plants include ethylmethane sulphonate (EMS), methylmethane sulphonate (MMS), hydrogen fluoride (HF), sodium azide, N-nitroso-N-methylurea (MNU) and hydroxylamine. The extent of mutation is dependent on the tissue, the mutagen used, and the degree of exposure (dosage and time). Mutations of single nucleotide pairs are generally of most interest to breeders, because large-scale changes to chromosome structures usually have severely negative effects.
As a tool for breeders, mutagenesis was initially used in breeding programs for forward genetic screening and the selection of individual mutant genotypes with improved traits. In the last 70 years more than 2,500 varieties have been developed by means of mutagenesis, including large numbers of rice, wheat and maize lines (http://www-infocris.iaea. org/MVD/). Although the method has been used very successfully, it nevertheless has several disadvantages. It is difficult, for example, to identify novel genotypes when they are present in small numbers in a large population, whereas the presence of gene duplication and polyploidy results in genetic redundancy in many plant species. Consequently, many mutations have no phenotypic effects on the plant. This has led to the development of reverse genetic strategies, such as TILLING (McCallum et al. 2000) , whereby it is possible to detect point mutations in individual plants and to relate sequence information to the biological functions of the genes. Several techniques have been developed to screen for point mutations and small insertions/deletions (indels) in specific genes, as described in detail by Parry et al. (2009) .
The development of mutation detection techniques such as TILLING has renewed interest in the generation of diversity through mutagenesis, and mutant populations have recently been created for many cereal crops, including rice (Suzuki et al. 2008) , maize (Weil et al. 2005) , sorghum (Xin et al. 2008 ), barley (Caldwell et al. 2004 Talame et al. 2008) and both hexaploid bread wheat (Slade et al. 2005; Phillips et al. unpublished) and tetraploid durum wheat (personal communication of M. Parry, Rothamsted Research), mostly by treating seeds or pollen with chemical mutagens (Weil 2009 ). As these populations were generated expressly for screening by reverse genetic approaches, few have been characterised in detail at the phenotypic level. This paper reports the analysis of a mutagenized population of spring wheat cv. Cadenza produced at Rothamsted Research in 2005 for TILLING purposes, with special regard to the traits studied in the EU FP6 HEALTH-GRAIN program Ward et al. 2008) . The agronomic and morphological properties of this mutant hexaploid wheat population were examined in a 3 year field experiment, and the diversity in certain breadmaking quality parameters was also studied.
Materials and methods

Plant material
Seeds of spring wheat cv. Cadenza were treated with 0.6 or 0.9% (v/v) EMS by soaking dry seeds for 16 h in an aqueous solution of the mutagen, followed by repeated washing with water. The first M 1 population was grown in the field at Rothamsted Research, and a second set of M 1 plants was grown in the glasshouse. One ear from each M 1 plant was harvested, and a single seed from each ear was used to generate the M 2 population (approximately 4,500 lines, with equal numbers being derived from seeds treated with each EMS concentration). These were grown in the greenhouse. Single ears of M 2 plants (containing M 3 seeds) were sent to Martonvásár at the beginning of 2006. The 4,244 intact heads were threshed and the progeny from each spike was planted separately in nonreplicated head row trials with a single row planter. The head rows were 2 m, with a row spacing of 20 cm. The M 3 generation was planted and screened in 2006. M 4 seed (3,920 lines) was then grown during the winter in the greenhouse by single seed descent (SSD) to reduce the within line genetic heterogeneity. In March 2007 M 5 seeds (3,920 lines) were sown and the head rows were screened. In 2008 the M 6 generation (3,750 lines) was studied in the field.
The quantity and distribution of precipitation was normal in 2 years of the experiment (2006 and 2008) , but 2007 was extremely dry without any rain during April (Fig. 1) . The experiments were treated with herbicide (4 l/ha U-46-M Fluid containing 500 g/l MCPA, 15 g/ha Granstar containing 75% tribenuron methyl), insecticide (0.2 l/ha Karate containing 2.5% lambda-cyhalothrin) and fungicide (1 l/ha Eminent containing 125 g/l tetraconazole, 1 l/ha Tango Star containing 84 g/l epoxyconazole and 250 g/l fenpropymorph) each year.
Agronomic and morphological traits
Most of the traits studied were scored according to UPOV TG/3/11 parameters, namely, time of ear emergence, plant height, ear glaucosity, shape, density, and length, the presence of awn and scurs (very short awns, described in UPOV TG/3/11, VIII. Explanations on the table of characteristics, 2 scurs present, for example varieties Festival and Furio), seasonal type and grain colour. Other traits, such as deformation of the ears, ear sterility, heterogeneity of head rows, leaf colour and responses to powdery mildew and leaf rust were also scored.
Technological and compositional properties
Kernel hardness and diameter and thousand kernel weight of 497 M5 lines were determined with a Perten SKCS 4100 (AACC 55-31 1999a) (ICC 1995a, b, c, d, e; AACC 76-13 1999b) .
Results
Agronomic and morphological characteristics
Approximately 4,000 M 3 , M 4 and M 6 lines of bread wheat cv. Cadenza were grown in the field and screened for visible phenotypes in June 2006 June , 2007 June and 2008 according to UPOV TG/3/11. In 2006, 33.9% of the lines had early ear emergence, 18.6% were medium, and 35.9% were late. In contrast, in 2007 73.7% of the genotypes had very similar heading dates to the non-mutagenized Cadenza control. This may have been partly due to dry weather and partly to the decreased heterogeneity achieved by single seed descent. This is demonstrated by the changes in the heading date profiles shown in Fig. 2a . In 2006, 8% of the lines were very late in heading. This is a disadvantage in the continental, arid climatic conditions of Martonvasar and may have resulted from the effects of mutations. However, most of the late genotypes were lost over the 3 years due to failure to set seed and their frequency fell to 0.46% in 2008 (Table 1) . In 2008 ear emergence was generally very early, but the range was greater than in 2007, as the weather was wetter (Fig. 1) . In 2008 the average temperature during sowing was above 5°C and this together with high precipitation at the end of March might have caused the early heading (by 20 days difference compared to 2006). Statistical comparison with Cadenza (proportion differing from Cadenza, (Fig. 2b ; Table 1 ). The numbers of short plants also decreased year by year, as they were mostly represented by bushy genotypes which had altered heading dates, and most were lost due to lack of ear emergence or sterility. In a number of lines the spikes did not appear at all; their frequencies were 1.5, 2.3 and 0.05%, respectively, in the 3 years of field experiments. Some lines also had altered leaf colour compared to the control Cadenza which was glaucous green: 0.2-0.5% of the lines were light green, 1.6-3% were bright green whereas 0.06-4.6% were yellow. The latter were presumed to be due to biochemical effects of mutations, as virus infection was not detected ( Fig. 2c; Table 1 ). Septoria tritici blotch was observed on some of the plants, but this did not account for the yellow colour.
Variation was observed in ear length and density. The diversity appeared to be greater after SSD, in 2007 and 2008, but it may also have been affected by the weather conditions ( Fig. 3; Table 1 ) as discussed above for other properties. The number of plants with short ears was greater in 2007 and 2008, but the greatest increase was in the number of lax ear genotypes in 2008. Most of the lines were awnless, as was the parental line Cadenza, but some spikes had awns (Fig. 3c) , presumably due to mutations in genes controlling awn production. The absence of awns in bread wheat is controlled by three dominant inhibitor genes, B1 (tipped 1) on the long arm of chromosome 5A, B2 (tipped 2) on long arm chromosome 6B and Hd (Hooded) on the short arm of chromosome 4A. Awned wheat have homozygous recessive alleles at all three loci (i.e. hd, b1, b2) while awnless varieties may be Hd B2 or B1 B2 (Sourdille et al. 2002) . The Cadenza genotype at these three loci is not known but it can be suggested that the awned types arose from mutations in these loci. Scurs of different length also occurred in some lines, with different distributions in the 3 years (Table 1; Fig. 3c) . Some of the genotypes with long awns were highly sterile but survived the generations before SSD due to heterozygosity. Different ear morphology phenotypes are shown in Fig. 3c .
A number of plants had sterile or deformed ears. The number of sterile ears was significantly higher in 2007 when the weather was extremely dry, with the upper spikelet positions of almost all of the spikes being sterile. The results from the other 2 years were more similar ( Fig. 4a ; Table 1 ). A larger number of malformed ears were also observed after SSD in 2007 and 2008. The number of head rows containing some malformed ears increased from 0.98% to approximately 17% during the 3 years, but the number of totally malformed headrows also increased (4.7-11.7%) ( Fig. 4b; Table 1 ). Some types of ear deformations are shown in Fig. 4c . The density of the head rows also increased in successive years as the lines grew more vigorously, making it easier to evaluate the genotypes.
Two-factor variance analysis was used to calculate the effects of genotype and environment on agronomic and morphological characteristics (Table 2 ). This showed that the genotype significantly determined almost all the parameters except ear sterility. This property was influenced by the year, indicating that differences were not conferred by the mutations. As there was a great difference between the environmental conditions in the 3 years, it was not surprising that years also significantly affected all parameters except awn type.
Kernel characteristics
The M 3 generation was screened visually for kernel colour by treatment with NaOH solution, identifying four lines (CAD2-2-E12, CAD2-2-F2, CAD2-4-A10, CAD2-10-G3) with white grains. These presumably resulted from mutations in the R-D1 gene determining grain colour, Cadenza having a single gene for red grain colour on chromosome 3D (J. Flintham, pers. comm.). A larger amount of seed was harvested from 500 lines in 2007 allowing hardness, diameter and thousand kernel weight to be determined (Table 3 ). The hardness index of these lines varied between 50.6 and 84.6, indicating that all the lines were hard. This was not surprising, as Cadenza has the Pinb null allele (Wiley et al. 2007 ) and any mutations in the functional Pina gene would not affect the phenotype. The diameter of the kernels ranged between 1.7 and 2.5 mm, and thousand kernel weight from 19.9 to 34.4 g.
One thousand lines were harvested in 2008, with 843 giving sufficient amounts of grain for near infrared (NIR) spectroscopy. This showed variation from 11.7 to 24.3% in protein content, 49-58.6% in starch content, 24-42.3% in gluten content, 54.1-83.3% in water absorption, and 34.5-68.5 ml in Zeleny sedimentation (Table 4 ). These lines are currently being screened for mutations in gluten protein genes, and in genes involved in the synthesis of starch (amylose and amylopectin) (D. Lafiandra personal communication).
Correlations between traits
Correlation analysis between breadmaking quality parameters and agronomic and morphological traits (Martonvásár, 2006 (Martonvásár, -2008 Euphytica (2010) 174:409-421 415 showed that heading date had the most significant effect on the quality parameters (Table 5) . Early heading was beneficial for kernel properties, such as thousand kernel weight, kernel diameter and hardness, whereas late maturation led to higher protein and gluten contents and thus better breadmaking quality (Zeleny). It should be noted, however, that in stressed environments such as the high temperature and drought conditions in 2007, high contents of protein and gluten may have resulted from smaller seeds and therefore did not necessarily lead to better breadmaking quality. Thus, good quality results from early flowering and an absence of environmental stress during grain development. Table 5 does not include morphological and agronomic traits that did not show significant correlations with quality parameters.
Discussion
We measured a range of traits in a mutagenised population of bread wheat cv Cadenza grown in the field over three generations (M 3 -M 6 ). The diversity probably due to the extremely dry weather. Some genotypes with extreme properties are listed in Table 6 . The mutagenised population showed extensive diversity in morphological and agronomic traits. Some traits such as ear morphology, awn presence and sterility were readily scored allowing their cumulative frequency to be calculated as approximately 37%. Other traits varied quantitatively (such as heading date and plant height) making it more difficult to estimate the frequency of mutant phenotypes. In this case it was estimated that at least 20% of lines appeared to be outside the normal range of variation in Cadenza (Table 7) . Taken together the full range of visible mutant phenotypes may therefore have exceeded 50%.
The frequency of visual mutations in the present study is also greater than that reported by Slade et al. (2005) , who created EMS-mutagenised populations of both hexaploid wheat, cv. Express, and tetraploid wheat, cv. Kronos. Most plants in the two populations appeared identical to the parents: only in rare cases (\0.5%) were abnormal phenotypes observed in fieldgrown plants; however, detailed quantitative phenotyping was not carried out. TILLING analysis of waxy genes in 1,920 bread wheat and durum individuals from the mutagenised populations revealed that the average nucleotide mutation rate was 49 9 10 -6 (i.e. 49 mutations per million base pairs) in wheat and 38 9 10 -6 in durum (Slade et al. 2005 ). This rate is of the same magnitude as the mutation rate in the Cadenza bread wheat population reported here, which was estimated by TILLING to have a mutation rate of 30-40 9 10 -6 (Phillips, unpublished). It therefore seems likely that more detailed phenotypic characterisation of the populations developed by Slade et al. (2005) will reveal more visible phenotypes. However, it is clear that only tiny fractions of the mutant genes present in these wheat lines result in visible phenotypes.
More detailed studies have been undertaken in other cereal species such as barley and rice. Two largescale EMS-mutagenised barley populations were developed in cv. Optic to permit both forward and reverse genetics. In one program, leaf material and seed from approximately 20,000 M 2 plants were individually harvested. For phenotypic screening, 12-16 M 3 progeny from about 8,600 M 2 plants were assessed for mutations in 13 different traits (Caldwell et al. 2004) ; over 30% of the population had a visibly different phenotypes. TILLING analysis on two target genes gave an estimate for the nucleotide mutation frequency of approximately 1 9 10 -6 , illustrating the great difference in mutation tolerance between diploid and polyploid species such as wheat, as described above. Similarly, Talame et al. (2008) developed a population of barley mutagenised with sodium azide. The estimated nucleotide mutation frequency was 2.1 9 10 -6 , and again a high rate (33%) of visibly different phenotypes was observed. Suzuki et al. (2008) developed mutant populations of Oryza sativa japonica cv. Taichung 65 by treating freshly fertilised flowers with N-methyl-N-nitrosourea (MNU). The mutation rate in this population was enhanced by selecting M 1 lines with less than 70% fertility, resulting in an M 2 population with an observed nucleotide mutation rate of 7 9 10 -6 . About half of the M 2 plants had visibly mutant phenotypes; many had multiple abnormalities.
The similarity between the frequency of visible phenotypes in the mutagenised population of wheat reported here and those in barley suggest that both species are equally sensitive to mutation. However, as described above, the nucleotide mutation frequencies of the different populations are distinctly different, with wheat populations tolerating 10-20 times higher mutation frequencies than barley. Thus, hexaploid wheat can be seen to be much more tolerant of mutations than diploid barley. Indeed, it is likely that even higher rates of mutagenesis may be achievable in wheat: in diploid species such as barley, the main factor limiting the mutation rate appears to be the fertility of the mutagenised plants, presumably due to mutations in single copy genes that are lethal in the haploid state. In wheat, complementation of similar potentially lethal mutations by orthologous normal copies reduces the level of infertility. Thus the main factor limiting the concentration of EMS used to mutagenise our population was the cellular toxicity of the mutagen. It may therefore be possible to achieve higher mutation rates by using less cytotoxic mutagens, or by recurrent EMS treatment of seeds in successive generations of the population. The assortment and frequency of the various mutant phenotypes observed in the wheat population described here suggests that it will be a useful resource for forward and reverse genetic studies and also for breeding purposes. The population or individual lines within it are available on request, subject to a small handling fee. Several genotypes with beneficial characteristics from the breeding point of view were identified. For example, early maturing lines with long, dense ears and tolerance to drought stress will become increasingly important as European summers become hotter and drier (as predicted by climate change models).
Similarly, lines with high thousand kernel weight, diameter and hardness, white kernel colour, or special protein, starch and dietary fibre properties can be selected to satisfy the demands of the processing industry. It is rare, for example, for genotypes with white kernel colour not to have a high level of sprouting and the identification of mutant white lines will allow the relationship between red colour and sprouting to be explored, with the possibility of producing white wheats with low levels of sprouting. White wheats are currently in demand because of the high consumer acceptability of wholemeal products made from them. The ability to grow white varieties over wider areas in Europe would therefore reduce costs to the industry and comsumers and hence assist healthier nutrition.
